PHOTOGRAPHS OF SELECTED PARTS OF PROJECT AREA
Plate 1: Tawa-dominant forest in the vicinity of Thompsons Track.

Plate 2: Typical cloud cap on the main Kaimai Range, viewed from eastern side, inland from Katikati.
Plate 3: Main Kaimai Range, between Kakarahi and Mt Te Aroha.

Plate 4: Northern end of Tauranga Harbour, including Katikati township, viewed from the main Kaimai Range.
Plate 5: Browsing depleted understorey in mahoe-dominant stand on main Kaimai Range, middle Waihou catchment.

Plate 6: High quality headwater stream, eastern side of main Kaimai Range; good habitat for indigenous fish and invertebrates.
Plate 7: Lower Tuapiro Stream, with mixed land uses, including grazing into riparian margins.

Plate 8: Kanuka forest on lower slopes of Waikato side of Kaimai Range, middle Waihou catchment.
Plate 9: Bare landslide scar, main Kaimai Range, vicinity of Kakarahi, upper Rereatukahia catchment.

Plate 10: Mixed low vegetation cover on main Kaimai Range, vicinity of Kakarahi.
Plate 11: Semi-coastal swamp forest adjacent to Thompsons Track, Waitekohe Stream catchment.

Plate 12: Landslide scars and upland forest on Ngatamahinerua, with tawa-dominant forest at lower levels.
Plate 13: Secondary kauri stand, Rereatukahia catchment, eastern side of range.

Plate 14: Tawa forest understorey, Rereatukahia catchment.
Plate 15: Tawari (Ixerba brexioides) stand on steep slopes, upper Rereatukahia catchment.

Plate 16: Fault scarp at western edge of plateau, north of SH29. Tawa-dominant forest with patchy clearance and farming to forest margin.